Introduction {#s1}
============

Pulmonary hypertension (PH) is a life-threatening disease characterized by an increase in pulmonary vascular resistance leading to symptoms and signs of right ventricular failure [@pone.0092324-Hoeper1].

During exercise, cardiac output and oxygen consumption (VO~2~) increase linearly with work rate [@pone.0092324-Stringer1]. Therefore, the work rate or the speed of walking and VO~2~ are considered to reflect the ability of the heart to adapt flow output in response to exercise, and, in patients, the maximal distance walked in 6 minutes and maximal VO~2~ are thought to provide an indirect estimate of maximal cardiac output [@pone.0092324-Naeije1]. Among other field exercise tests, the 6MWT is shown to have the best ability to capture changes in exercise capacity [@pone.0092324-Mainguy1] and has incidentally regularly been shown to be independent predictor of morbidity and mortality in PH [@pone.0092324-Sitbon1]--[@pone.0092324-Deboeck1]. We showed previously in PH patients that the 6-min walk test (6MWT) was performed with an oxygen consumption equivalent to VO~2~max arguing in favour of cardiac output limitation during 6MWT [@pone.0092324-Deboeck2].

Therefore, the ability of the 6MWT to predict outcome should reside in the fact that it evaluates, like any exercise testing, the cardiac output reserve [@pone.0092324-Naeije1]. Unfortunately, measurement of cardiac output by invasive thermodilution technique is not feasible during walking and we found no data on cardiac output during 6MWT.

We therefore aimed to evaluate whether the 6MWT could be limited by cardiac output reserve in PH by using the inert gas rebreathing technique for determination of cardiac output (Innocor).

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Ethical consideration {#s2a}
---------------------

The study was accepted by the Cambridgeshire 1 Research Ethics Committee (ref: 08/H0306/104) and signed informed consent form was obtained prior to participation in the study.

Patients {#s2b}
--------

The study included 12 patients with chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension (CTEPH), 2 with persistent pulmonary hypertension after pulmonary endarteriectomy and 6 with pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH), all diagnosed following current guidelines [@pone.0092324-Hoeper1] and 21 healthy controls. Three patients were in World Health Organisation functional class I, 8 in class II and 7 in class III. On the 18 patients, 5 were without treatment targeting the pulmonary circulation, 7 were treated with sildenafil, 2 with bosentan, 3 with sildenafil and bosentan, and 1 with intravenous epoprostenol. N-terminal fragment of pro- brain natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP) level expressed in % of the higher negative predicted value (NPV) of heart failure [@pone.0092324-McMurray1] was 1209 (387--2267) (median (interquartile). Two patients presented with increased creatinine level (\>1.2 mg/dL for men and \>1.1 mg/dL for women) but presented with clinical and echocardiographic signs of right heart failure.

The eighteen patients (age: 50±14 y, height: 171±8 cm, weight: 74±18 Kg; sex 7/11 F/M) and 21 healthy subjects (age: 40±8 y, height: 170±10 cm, weight: 71±11 Kg sex 15/6 F/M) performed measurements of cardiac output before and directly after completion of a 6MWT on a 25 meters corridor (6MWT). All the patients and 10 healthy subjects (sex 5/5 F/M) performed a standard cardiopulmonary exercise testing (CPET) with measurement of cardiac output at rest, after 3 minutes of unloaded pedalling, and directly after completion of a maximal cardiopulmonary exercise testing (CPET).

NT-proBNP level of each patient was measured the day before exercise testing. All the patients were in sinus rhythm and none were on negatively chronotropic drugs.

Assessment of cardiac output {#s2c}
----------------------------

Cardiac output was estimated by the alveolo-capillary transfer of nitrous oxide with use of sulfur hexafluoride as insoluble marker with an automated device (Innocor; Innovision, Odense, Denmark). The method has been previously shown to provide accurate measurements of pulmonary blood flow, and thus to provide an excellent approximation of cardiac output in the absence of pulmonary or cardiac shunts, in patients with heart failure or pulmonary hypertension, at rest and at exercise [@pone.0092324-Agostoni1]--[@pone.0092324-Lee1]. In the present study, patients with a shunt suspected on the basis of resting low arterial oxygenation estimated by pulse oximetry, or suddent increase in ventilation with decrease in end-tidal PCO~2~ [@pone.0092324-Sun1] were excluded. Stroke volume (SV) was calculated by dividing cardiac output by heart rate. A nose clip was used to occlude the nostrils. Between each measurement a minimum washout period of 3 minutes was required before starting the next rebreathing manoeuvre. Cardiac output was measured after 5--10 min rest in dupli-triplicate.

6MWT {#s2d}
----

The 6MWT was performed according to standardised procedure [@pone.0092324-American1]. Time was given every 2 minutes without encouragement. When the 6 minutes were elapsed the patient/subject was asked to come back at the same walking speed to the technician placed in the middle of the corridor and presenting the Innocor with a rubber tube mouthpiece. The patient/subject was then asked to stop walking, and, standing up, perform the rebreathing test immediately under the instructions of the experienced technician. Cardiac output measurements were obtained within 15--20 sec.

Pulse oximetry O~2~ saturation (SpO~2~) was measured permanently by a finger/ear probe ("AVANT 4000, Nonin medical, inc, Plymouth, MN USA). Twelve patients and 15 healthy subjects performed the 6MWT with a cardiofrequencemeter (Polar FT4, UK) and the maximal heart rate registered was taken into account to calculate stroke volume.

CPET {#s2e}
----

Standard incremental cardiopulmonary exercise test until the symptom-limited maximum [@pone.0092324-Palange1] was performed on an electronically braked bicycle. The CPET protocol consisted in an unloaded pedalling during the first 3 minutes and then a ramp increment of load of 5 to10 watts/min for the patients, 20--30 watts for healthy subjects. Ventilation and gas analysis was performed by breathing through a mouthpiece throughout the test (Oxycon pro, Viasys Healthcare, Germany). Heart rate and blood pressure were obtained via automatic standard ECG and sphygmomanometer. Cardiac output measurements were obtained at rest, after the 3 minutes of unloaded pedalling and immediately after the completion of maximal exercise capacity (cardiac output measurements were obtained within 15--20 sec of the end of the test). The Innocor device and the volume transducer were mounted in series allowing measurements to be performed easily with the same mouthpiece.

Statistical analysis {#s2f}
--------------------

Results are expressed as mean±SD except for Nt-proBNP level (% NPV of heart failure) expressed by median (interquartile). Comparison of cardiac output and stroke volume were performed using a paired t-test. Correlations were calculated by linear regression analysis. In graphics, line of identity represents same x-y coordinates.

Results {#s3}
=======

Resting oxygen saturation was 98.5±1.5%. One patient was excluded from the study because he developed CPET criteria of shunting through a patent foramen ovale [@pone.0092324-Sun1].

6MWT {#s3a}
----

The patients and the healthy subjects walked 490±87 m and 660±47 m respectively and achieved a heart rate of respectively 144±19 and 151±20 bpm.

CPET {#s3b}
----

At the end of the CPET the maximal work load was respectively 80±29 and 214±69 watts for patients and healthy subjects, VO2peak was 17.2±4.3 and 35.2±9.2 mL/min.Kg, maximal heart rate (HRmax) was 149±24 and 172±13 bpm, maximal respiratory exchange ratio was 1.14±0.06 and 1.2±0.08 and VE/VCO2slope was 48±15 and 27±3.

Cardiac output and stroke volume adaptation with 6MWT {#s3c}
-----------------------------------------------------

With 6MWT, cardiac output (CO~6MWT~) increased from 3.8±0.7 to 6.5±1.9 L/min (P\<0.001) in the patients and from 6.1±1.1 to 11±2.2 L/min (P\<0.001) in the healthy subjects. The CO~6MWT~ was linearly related to 6MWD. ([Fig 1](#pone-0092324-g001){ref-type="fig"})

![Cardiac output response to a 6MWT in relation with the 6MWD in 21 healthy subjects and 18 pulmonary hypertension patients.](pone.0092324.g001){#pone-0092324-g001}

Heart rate increased respectively from 76±11 to 144±19 bpm (P\<0.001) and from 76±11 to 152±21 bpm (P\<0.001) in patients and healthy subjects.

Heart rate was linearly related to 6MWD (r = 0.42, p = 0.029).

Stroke volume (SV~6MWT~) did not change in patients (from 52±8 to 45±10 mL (P = 0.054)) and decreased in healthy subjects (from 81±19 to 73±13 mL (P = 0.024)).

Cardiac output and stroke volume during CPET {#s3d}
--------------------------------------------

In one patient, the cardiac output was measured 1 minute before the end of the CPET and was considered to be maximal as the VO~2~ continued in plateau by then.

In patients, cardiac output (CO~CPET~) increased from 4.3±1.1 at rest to 5.4±1.6 at the end of the 3 minutes of unloaded pedalling (P\<0.001) and to 7.2±2.2 L/min at peak exercise (vs unloaded pedalling, P \<0.001). Maximal cardiac output correlated with VO~2~peak in ml/min (0.79, p \<0.001) and in ml/min.Kg (0.58, p = 0.012).

In healthy subjects cardiac output increased from 6.6±1.3 at rest to 9.1±1.7 at the end of the 3 minutes of unloaded pedalling (P\<0.001) and to 17.5±3 L/min at maximal exercise (vs unloaded pedalling, P\<0.001).Maximal cardiac output correlated with VO~2~peak in ml/min (0.81, p = 0.005) and in ml/min.Kg (0.72, p = 0.019).

Individual changes are shown in [figure 2](#pone-0092324-g002){ref-type="fig"}.

![Cardiac output measured at rest, after 3 minutes of unloaded cycling and at directly after the end of maximal CPET in 18 pulmonary hypertension patients (stripped line) and 10 healthy subjects (solid line).](pone.0092324.g002){#pone-0092324-g002}

In patients, stroke volume (SV~CPET~) did not change from 55±14 mL at rest to 56±16 at the end of the 3 minutes of unloaded pedalling (P = 0.781) and decreased to 48±14 mL at maximal exercise (vs 3 min unloaded pedalling, P\<0.001). Peak heart rate was fairly correlated with VO~2~peak (r = 0.57, P\<0.02).

In healthy subjects, stroke volume increased from 84±17 mL at rest to 103±22 mL at the end of the 3 minutes unloaded pedalling (P = 0.002) and did not increase more at peak exercise (102±19 mL, vs 3 minute of unloaded pedalling, P = 0.724). Individual evolutions are shown in [figure 3](#pone-0092324-g003){ref-type="fig"}.

![Stroke volume calculated at rest, after 3 minutes of unloaded cycling and directly after the end of maximal CPET in 18 pulmonary hypertension patients (stripped line) and 10 healthy subjects (solid line).](pone.0092324.g003){#pone-0092324-g003}

Cardiac output and stroke volume: 6MWT vs CPET {#s3e}
----------------------------------------------

[Figure 4](#pone-0092324-g004){ref-type="fig"} plots CO~CPET~ with CO~6MWT~ and [figure 5](#pone-0092324-g005){ref-type="fig"} plots SV~CPET~ and SV~6MWT~ respectively.

![Cardiac output measured directly after the end of a 6MWT and of a CPET in 18 pulmonary hypertension patients and 10 healthy subjects.\
(-) Line of identity (where CO~6MWT~ = CO~CPET~).](pone.0092324.g004){#pone-0092324-g004}

![Stroke volume calculated directly after the end of a 6MWT and of a CPET in 12 pulmonary hypertension patients and 7 healthy subjects.\
(-) Line of identity (where SV~6MWT~ = SV~CPET~).](pone.0092324.g005){#pone-0092324-g005}

Fourteen patients achieved a CO~6MWT~ within 1 L/min of the CO~CPET~ (6.2±2.1 vs 6.2±2.1 L/min (P = 0.952)) and the 4 remaining patients (2 with CTEPH and 2 with IPAH) achieved a higher CO~CPET~ (7.3±0.6 vs 9.6±0.2 L/min (P = 0.009)). NT-proBNP level (% NPV) was exponentially related with the difference between CO~CPET~ and CO~6MWT~ (CO~CPET~-CO~6MWT~) with the patients with higher difference having lowest % NPV for heart failure. ([Figure 6](#pone-0092324-g006){ref-type="fig"})

![Difference between cardiac output measured at the end of a CPET and of a 6MWT in relation with Ntpro-BNP level in % of the highest negative predictive value for age in 18 PH patients (\* indicate patients with high creatinine level).](pone.0092324.g006){#pone-0092324-g006}

Healthy subjects achieved a higher CO~CPET~ than CO~6MWT~ (P\<0.001), however, one healthy subject had a higher CO~CPET~ by only 0.9 L/min.

Twelve patients performed the 6MWT with cardiofrequencemeter. They achieved similar SV~6MWT~ and SV~CPET~. (P = 0.997) Three of those patients had higher CO~CPET~, but SV~CPET~ differed from SV~6MWT~ by only 0.9, 3.1, and 6.1 mL.

Seven healthy subjects performed the 6MWT with a cardiofrequencemeter and presented with a higher SV~CPET~ (P\<0.001). Two had a higher SV~CPET~ by only 4.6 and 6.5 mL.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The present results show that patients with a high NT-pro-BNP achieve a maximum cardiuac output during the 6MWT, while in normal subjects and in patients with a low-normal NT-pro-BNP, cardiac output at the end of a 6MWT is lower than achieved at maximum exercise during a CPET. In both cases, heart rate is the major determinant of exercise-induced increase in cardiac output. However, stroke volume increased during CPET in healthy subjects, not in PH patients.

The ability of the heart to increase cardiac output determines aerobic exercise capacity. In PH, cardiac output increase is dependent on the ability of the right ventricle to overcome high pulmonary vascular resistance [@pone.0092324-Champion1]. With a failing right ventricle, maximum cardiac output decreases ([Fig 2](#pone-0092324-g002){ref-type="fig"}) and so does exercise capacity. Accordingly, maximum cardiac output was correlated with peakVO~2~ in both patients and healthy subjects. Maximal exercise testing provides therefore an indirect assessment of right heart failure. In that context the 6MWT is considered to be a good marker of exercise capacity which is in accordance with the linear relationship we found between 6MW distance and CO~6MWT~ ([Fig 1](#pone-0092324-g001){ref-type="fig"}) and relates most probably to the independent prognostic value of the 6MW distance [@pone.0092324-Sitbon1]--[@pone.0092324-Deboeck1]. However, the relationship between VO2p and 6MW distance is curvilinear with a steeper slope after 450--500 m indicating a lower sensitivity of the 6MWT to predict exercise capacity [@pone.0092324-Lipkin1], [@pone.0092324-Frost1]. In this present study the mean walking distance was high and the minimum distance walked was of 360 m ([Fig. 1](#pone-0092324-g001){ref-type="fig"}). In keeping with those previous studies, our results show a steep increase in CO~6MWT~ after approximately 450 m but it can be agreed that the relation will present with less steep slope below that threshold with therefore even more dependence of 6MWD to cardiac output.

We previously showed in PAH and chronic heart failure patients that maximal oxygen uptake was achieved during 6MWT arguing in favour of a cardiac output limitation [@pone.0092324-Deboeck2], [@pone.0092324-Deboeck3]. This is different pattern from healthy subjects achieving a VO~2~ during 6MWT of approximately 80% of VO~2~max [@pone.0092324-Deboeck3]. In the present cohort of patients, CO~6MWT~ was similar to CO~CPET~ when NT-proBNP level was elevated ([Fig. 6](#pone-0092324-g006){ref-type="fig"}) probably meaning that a maximal cardiac output was achieved. Healthy subjects and patients with low-normal NT-proBNP achieved lower CO~6MWT~ than during CPET. Healthy subjects and patients without "failing" heart being able to move faster if allowed to run. It has moreover been shown that NT-pro BNP level correlates to 6MWD [@pone.0092324-Fijalkowska1], and, in a post-hoc analyse of the TRIUMPH study, changes in 6MW distance were related to baseline NT-pro BNP level [@pone.0092324-Frantz1]. Combining NT-pro BNP level and 6MWD could be another clue analysing the predictive value of 6MWT.

In line with previous reports, our PH patients did not increase stroke volume with exercise [@pone.0092324-Nootens1], [@pone.0092324-Laskey1] supporting the fact that a high pulmonary vascular resistance affects right ventricle performance [@pone.0092324-Nootens1], [@pone.0092324-Laskey1]. Patients had indeed lower stroke volume than normal subjects with exercise, and none of our patients increased stroke volume with cardiopulmonary exercise test in contrast to our healthy subjects ([Fig 5](#pone-0092324-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Failing or not, the right ventricle of PH patients fails to maintain stroke volume, which is supported by the fairly good correlation between VO~2~peak and peak heart rate in our PH population (r = 0.56, P\<0.02) and underlying the fact that exercise capacity in PH is highly dependent on a good chronotropic response [@pone.0092324-Deboeck4], [@pone.0092324-Provencher1]. Chronotropic response has indeed been shown to be independent prognostic value in PH [@pone.0092324-Wensel1], [@pone.0092324-Wensel2].

In our healthy subjects, stroke volume expectedly increased with CPET. Stroke volume is usually thought to reach an asymptotic maximum when approaching maximal exercise [@pone.0092324-Guyton1]. However the pattern of the evolution of the SV during exercise has been differently reported [@pone.0092324-Vella1], as we observed in our population. ([Fig 3](#pone-0092324-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

Stroke volume did not increase in patients or healthy subjects with 6MWT. ([Fig 5](#pone-0092324-g005){ref-type="fig"}) This is in line with previous findings for PH patients [@pone.0092324-Provencher1] but new information for healthy subjects. It was unexpected that healthy subjects would perform maximal walking distance without increasing their stroke volume. In accordance heart rate increased up to 97 and 88% of peak heart rate respectively and was linearly related to 6MWD. Moreover, we already showed that healthy subjects reach about 85% of peak heart rate during 6MWT [@pone.0092324-Deboeck3]. Unfortunately HR was not obtained at 15--20 sec after 6MWT (during rebreathing measure). However a recalculation of stroke volume with an approximated decrease of HR of 10 beats did not change results.

A limitation of this study is that cardiac output was impossible to measure during 6MWT and was therefore measured directly after cessation of exercise. This could have altered genuine determination of exercise cardiac output as it is believed that cardiac output may rapidly decrease after cessation of exercise, especially when muscular venous return is not active anymore. However, in our settings cardiac output was determined directly after cessation of exercise (within 15--20 seconds) and in the same position for both exercise tests. We therefore believe that both conditions are comparable and that these measurements offer eventually good representation of physiological cardiac output response.

In conclusion, we showed that the 6MWT generates maximal cardiac output in PH patients with right heart failure and that may be the reason why it is so powerful predictor of mortality. We confirm that exercise cardiac output increase in PH is dependent on chronotropic response.
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